GENERAL CONTACT INFORMATION

You should make yourself familiar with NSCC’s Catalog and Student Handbook and Calendar. The following are sections which will be particularly useful:

General Information  Financial Aid
Admission  Library
Transfer Credit  Absences
Costs  Appeal of a Grade
Traffic and Parking Regulations  Associate Degree Requirements
Student Code of Conduct  Disciplinary Offenses and Sanctions
Withdrawal from the College  Vehicle Registration and Parking

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Donna Whitehouse..........................................................353-3382
Diane Gaffney .................................................................353-3383
Jenn Myers .................................................................353-3582
Kimberly McKissack ..................................................353-3708

Social and Life Sciences Division ..................................353-3347
Admissions .................................................................353-3215
Records .................................................................353-3218
Student Life ..............................................................353-3026
Bookstore ...............................................................353-3316
Security/Lost and Found ...........................................353-3273
Library .................................................................353-3555
Financial Aid ..........................................................353-3250
Learning Center/Tutoring .........................................353-3551
Information ............................................................353-3333